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Who We Are
Yesą́ is the name of  the eastern Siouan peoples otherwise called the 
Tutelo, Saponi, Occaneechi, Monacan, Eno, Cheraw, and others, 
who live contemporarily in tribal nations and communities 
throughout North Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, and Ohio and in 
diasporic hubs or urban communities elsewhere.

We originated from the Ohio River Valley and were pushed down 
to Brunswick,Virginia and held at Fort Christianna under the Treaty 
of Peace in 1712. There was estimated about 300 people that made 
up all the individual tribes with the largest group being Saponies; 
hence we were stripped of our individual tribal names and put under 
the name Saponi; children were given English names and were 
taught English. We have since reclaimed our individual tribal names 
while maintaining connection with each other collectivily through 
the Yesáh name.



Traditional Foods

-Ma: ta: xe (corn) (70-80% of our diet)

-Ha:dine (beans) (high protein foods)

-High fat foods (nuts, but butter, bear fat, etc )

-Meat (deer, bear, buffalo, etc.)

-Lambsquarter

-Wayuką́ ogičąkaí (sunchokes)

-Wihoi (fish)





Traditional “agriculture”

-Our homes were purposely built to last about 10 
years so we would migrate to new hunting grounds 
to keep from over hunting and foraging

-Once a group reached about 100 people, there 
was split for one group to migrate to new grounds

-Corn was planted in mounded rows

-Burnings were the only fertilizar we used, we did 
not add anything else

-Food pits 

-Seed survival through sharing (strawberry Tutelo 
corn)



Why does it matter?/How does this help now?

-NE KS and Virginia have similar climates with flood 
rains and hot, humid summers

-My ancestors used raised mounds due to floods and 
the need to conserve water. The mounds support corn, 
promote longer root systems, and are easily formed into 
irrigation systems to lead water away or to specific 
foods.There has been a push by Native and non-Native 
community members in Lawrence to learn and utilize dry 
farming and water conservation due water prices and 
environmental changes.

-Burnings are the most natural way of fertilization that 
community gardens and others can use as shown in the 
picture, which was the Indigenous Community 
Center/Common Ground Incubator Farm's spring 
burning



Why it matters cont.

-The huge push for planting, harvesting, 
cooking, and eating native plants; many Kansas 
native plants are also Yesàh traditional foods (I 
e., lambs quarter, sunchokes); and how we eat 
our traditional foods can bring additional 
awareness to these plants and different ways 
how people can eat them in this area.

-Ways to solve vitamin deficiencies such as 
calcium (fish bones)

-Indigenous flour/bread substitutions (acorns, 
walnuts, lambsquarter etc.)

-Indigenous Food Study
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